
Lucas Studios N.C. Wedding Videography Contract 

I. Entire Agreement 
A. This agreement is between ______________, hereinafter referred to as the "Client", and Lucas 

Studios N.C., L.L.C., a North Carolina Limited Liability Company,  hereinafter referred to as the 

"Studio". 

B. This agreement contains the entire understanding between the Client and the Studio.  Any prior 

agreements made between the two parties are null and void. Any modifications to this 

agreement must be made in writing and signed by both parties.  

II. Studio Services 
A. Date of Filming: The Studio agrees to provide services to film and edit the Client’s wedding and 

reception on _____________ to the best of their ability.  

B. Duration of Filming: Studio will film Client’s wedding for up to 7 hours. Additional hours can be 

requested at a rate of $200/hour.  

C. Video Production & Delivery: The studio will produce and deliver, via YouTube, to the client 

within 60 days of their wedding via a personalized webpage on LucasStudiosNC.com: 

1. Creative Video: an edited montage of 5-10 minutes based on footage filmed at Client’s 

wedding. An example of this format can be found at LucasStudiosNC.com.  

2. Wedding Ceremony Video: a unedited, single-shot video of their wedding ceremony. 

3. Specified Segments: similar to the wedding ceremony, the Client may request 

independent single-shots of events. 

4. Instagram Cut: a 1 min creative cut-style video. 

D. Video Resolution: Studio will produce a final video at 1080p resolution.  

E. Creative Control: Studio will work with the Client to get feedback and input, but Studio retains 

creative control over the produced videos. 

F. Inclimate Weather Policy: Studio reserves the right to limit the use of any of their videography 

equipment (including but not limited to: cameras, mics, drones) based on any inclimate weather 

or environmental conditions present (including but not limited to: wind, rain, snow, visibility, 

electronic signal interference). 

III. Service Fees 
A. Total: The Client agrees to pay the Studio $1740 USD for the Studio’s services.  Acceptable forms 

of payment include: 

1. Venmo: @Josh-Lucas-2 

2. PayPal: paypal.me/lucasstudios 

B. Deposit: The Client agrees to pay a booking fee of $100 USD is due on signing this agreement. 

The Studio shall reserve the time and date of the wedding on receipt of the booking fee.  No date 

is reserved until the booking fee is received.  The booking fee is nonrefundable, if for any reason, 

the Client cancels this contract before the wedding date, the Studio will keep the booking fee. 

C. Balance Due: The Client agrees to pay the remainder of the balance, $1640 USD, in full no less 

than 7 days before the wedding  _____________.  

D. Failure to Pay: In the event that the Client fails to remit payment as specified, the Studio shall 

have the right to immediately terminate this agreement with no further obligation, retain any 

booking fee paid, and not attend this event. 

$2600 USD

$2300 USD



IV. Client Responsibilities 
A. Schedule of Events: Two weeks prior to their wedding, the Client agrees to provide a detailed 

outline of the events of the wedding day Including but not limited to the following times:  

1. Bridesmaids Getting Ready: 

2. Groomsmen Getting Ready: 

3. First Look: 

4. Ceremony: 

5. Pictures: 

6. First Dance: 

7. Toasts/Speeches:  

8. Bouquet & Garter Toss: 

9. Send Off: 

B. Getting Ready Access: The Client must provide access to the Studio to film the wedding 

preparation of the bride and groom.  This includes informing the Studio of the expected timeline, 

notifying the studio of any deviation therefrom, and granting the Studio access to these areas of 

the wedding venue.  

C. Meals: Client agrees to provide each Studio videographer a meal at the reception during the time 

the Bride & Groom are eating.  The videographers must eat as near to the time the Bride & 

Groom eat to ensure that they can be finished before toasts or any other reception events begin. 

D. Safety: The Client agrees to provide a safe environment for the Studio and will allow the Studio 

to take any reasonable precaution to protect their health and safety during the filming of their 

wedding (including but not limited to: the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), avoiding 

environmental hazards, etc.). 

V. Additional Services  
A. Revisions: Client will have up to one hour of complementary editing changes.  Thereafter, 

changes will be billed at $100/hour.  Studio will present the client with estimated times to 

complete changes and not do any billable revision work without written approval from Client.  

B. DVDs: DVD copies can be produced that include both the creative video and the wedding 

ceremony.  The minimum purchase is 10 DVDs for $200 total.  Any additional DVDs will be $15 / 

DVD. Studio will distribute DVDs to Client for any further distribution to friends and family. 

C. Raw Footage: Full rights to the raw footage used to make the produced videos may be purchased 

for an additional fee of $100 USD. The raw footage averages between 100GB and 200GB of 

footage. The raw footage will be provided via Google drive for 30 days for the client to download 

after purchase. 

VI. Copyrights 
A. Once the full fee has been paid, Client will have copyright ownership of the completed Video. 

B. Client grants the Studio a license in perpetuity to use any footage or audio for valid business 

purposes (including but not limited to: demo tape, demo video for Studio website, licensing of 

footage, captured stills for web or additional marketing, etc). 

VII. Liability 
A. Force Majeure: Studio cinematographers will perform their tasks to the best of their ability, but 

Studio accepts no responsibility for unforeseen circumstances including but not limited to 

equipment failure, power outages, inability to attend and perform services due to illness, and/or 

any other situation beyond Studio’s control.  



B. LIABILITY LIMITS: Client acknowledges that the Studio’s sole liability in any and all claims arising 

out of the Studios services to the Client shall be limited to a monetary amount no greater than 

the total of monies paid by the Client. 

 

 

 

 

The parties have executed this Agreement to all terms above on the latest date below: 

 

Client: 
 

_______________________ 

Signature 

 

 

_______________________ 

Name 

 

 

_______________________ 

Date 

 

 

Studio: 

 

_______________________ 

Signature 

 

 

_______________________ 

Name 

 

 

_______________________ 

Date 
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